
1991-2(n7 Transformation through CFS

In 1991 and 92, I was working 50 hours a week as a management consultant and executive

coach for CEC)s and their senior staff members. Very active in the community, I chaired

the education committees of the Maryland Chamber of Commerce, the Greater Baltimore

Committee, and the Citizens Planning and Housing Association. I was widely known in

Baltimore. At the same time, I was much involved with my family, having grandchildren

stay with us and taking thcm on excursions and trips. I entertained family, friends,

neighbors, and business a.ssociates at dinner parties and Sunday brunches My husband

and I had season subscriptions to the syrnphony, the theater, and other performing alts

institutions. We were membe$ of two alt museums and visited them oftcn, as well as the

National Gallery and other at venues in D C., Philadelphia' and New Yorlc We cnjoyed

the great variety of ethnic and fine restaurants in Baltimore. My life was extremely busy and

full and satlsfying.

L)uriog this time, however, I began having strange slrnptoms for which my doctor could

find no cause. I felt anxious all the time, for oo reason that I could discern My slecp

became disordered, I was waking at 3,00 in the moming, unable to go back to sleep l was

so tense that my muscles ached and I could hardly move my hcad' Vors€ still, I wa^r

finding it haid to think. My mind felt a^s though it were stuck in mud. There were other

weird qnnpto-". And I was teary inappropriateb, scated that tears would well up while I

was with a client. At times I felt as though I sirnply couldn't hold m1'self up lt didn't feel

like being tired. lt felt like the absence of life force. My doctor had many tests done and

scnt me to specialists, all wlth no diagnosis. Finally, she tentatively suggested that I see a

psychotherapist, which I was eager to do. What I hoped was that I would be referred to a

psychiatrist who would put me on medication to relieve the increasingly dis$essing

sl.rnptom". lnstead, the therapist who did the screening sessions concluded that I was quite

healthy mentally and emotionab. No cause there for my symptoms,

I thought I was stressed out, that my e{tremely busy life, my high visibility and high-risk

wor\ plus helplng take care ofgrandchildren, had caught up with me. Further, I felt that I

hatl lost touch with my inner sclf. I thought I must be having a spiritual crisis that was

manifesting in physical rymptoms. I had tead about such things. To relieve thc physical

tension and anxiety, which my dai\ workouts did not help, some months earlier t had

begrrn a meditation pnctice. A{lel I surmised that I was having a spiritual crisis, I

participated in a series oftraioing retreats in Tibetan Buddhist meditation practice- I read

spiritual books. I went into a selfdirected retreat at a cabin on a distant lake' meditating

and studying all day. When my husband 1eft so that I could spend the third week alone, I

had an "enlightenment expeience." ln lesponse to the question I asked mlse[ "li(4rat

must I do to be welll", I heard a voice in my head clearly say, "Stop working Sell the house

Go into retreat. And wait." rii4ren I a.sked mlself, "Must I give up my whole lifei" The voice

said, "Unless you do, you v,rill never have your heart's desire."

Until then my focus had been entirely on getting over this strange ailment so that I could

continuc my richly iewarding li{e. I deffnitely did not want to give it up' After hearing
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these words, however, I had a strong conviction that tlris is what I must do. There was no
doubt and no unwillingness. I could hardly wait to get home and tell my husband. From
this point on, almost at the outset, I saw CFS as a spiritual quest.

ln three months, we found a house on a lemote laLe in Vest Virginia, sold our house and
everything else we could sell, *.rapped up my consulting practice, and moved 100 miles
away so that I could go into retreat, away ftom all the tempting demands in Baltimore.
There I put myself on a retreat schedule that included walking several miles a day,
meditation, and study. Repeatedly I collapsed into bed for days or weel6 of recovery. Then
I'd get back on schedule. I thought this w.as what I had to do to get well. I had no idea that
it was making me sicker. I was on the roller coa.ster ofexacerbation-remission familiar to
everyone with CFS.

As I got sicker, I was reading every book or article I could find on chronic illnesses and
fatigue, and found a reference to The CFIDS Association ofAmerica, which I prompdy
joined. At last I knew what was wrong with me, but it took a couple more ycars for my
doctot to agree with my diagnosis, and it took 5 /z years and the intervention o{ a disability
lawyer who specialized in CFS for me to get SSDI.

It took a broken foot and having my leg in a cast fot seven weel6 to show me that inactivity
and resting could ptevent sy'rnptoms fiom flaring. Disciplining nrlself to stop what I was
doing and rest prophylactically took many years. l've always been highly motir.ated and
achievement oriented. Doing nothing ielt like being lazy. No matter how bad I felt, I still
thought I should be doing something worthwhile.

Learning to rest enough took many years. Also for many years I continued to feel the need
to meet other people's expectatioirs, especially my farnily s. It was very hard to give up being
the person I had always been-productive, reliable, competent, use6rl, helpful, and
independent. Hard to give up being the active grandmother. With difficulry, little by litde,
I let go of that person.

Meanwhile, my studies led me to Carl Jung, most of whose writings I read. I wanted to
understand the connection between Cm and my unconscious. Jung taught that the arts
were the means to access the unconscions. ljnder his influence, I tried to fizure out how I
could use art in some form for this end. It took a lew years of experimenting to find the
right art form for me-needleart. I hadn't even klown there was such a thing. I thought of
needlework as either a practical necessity or a rccreational past-time for women, not as art.
Since this discovery, around 1997, I have been studying and practicing textile aft. l've
taken two l&month correspondence courses with The Embroiderers' Guild ofAmerica.
I've gone to a couple ofworLshops with nationally known teachers. I'vc taLen online
embroidery couises and I'm involved in one at prcsent. Before this q\perience, I had no
idea that I had any talent for visual ait beyond appreciation. I hale found my hearr's
desire-rnaking beautiful things with needlc and thread, fabrics, paints, dyes, and orhei
materials.

But I haven't recor,.ered in the least ftom CFS.

at I havc leamed very slowly is how I have to live to minimize and manage sy,rnproms-
resring anrl pacing and remaining in se(' lusi( 'n.



It is living in this way-in solitude and silence most of the time, that has brcught the
greatest change in me. Being around other people makcs me sicker. Telephone
conve$ations of more than a few minutes make me sicker. Exercise beyond selfcare and
food preparation makes me sicker. feaming to live with CFS is what has transformed me.
My life, both outer and inner, is radically different from 15 years ago.

I think of transformation as an almost complete change for the better. I see it as sometldng
pNitive, to be desi.ed, even sought. Although my transformation began as I was breaking
down, back in 1992, and although I accepted the need for making a brcak with my past
life, the changes have come slowly. Even after I went into retreat and limited contact with
rny farnily and friends, for years I was still pushing myself to do more than I could.

How is my outer life different from my past lifei I've gone {iom being a well-known
consultant and community activist, with a hectic lifestyle to being a solitary contemplative,
able to do lothing. lnstead of a large hou.se, my home is a small apartment, where I spend
20 of every 24 hours in my room, 13 hours in bed. On most days I speak with no one
except my husband. lnstead, I spend a couple of hours oo the lnternet. lt is my social life,
my reference rcsource, my shopping mall, and my school. I practice meditation for an hour
or more every morning and for a few minutes each time I lie down to rest. I spend a couple
of hours stitching or dcsigning for stitching. Sornetimes as I work, I listen to talks I've
recorded 6om Book TV. l'm in the kitchen for an hour or so. Most evenings I watch a film
from Netflix, by mysell Once or twice a month, I have an outing or a vi.sit here at home.
My life is radically limited and simplified. No prcssure. No hurrf. Seldom any obligations
to fulfill. Seldom any changes in my daily routine. My large family in which I had e.rpected
to be the active matriarch in my elder years is mostly ah'sent. Very few people know who I
am. Forced to be inactive, I am 40 pounds overweight, so unlike the trim, fit body I used to
have.

I loved my old life. I loved my work and the feeling of doing something impo.tant, doing it
well, and the recognition that came with that success. I loved the adrenaline rush of
mecting deadlines and challenges. I loved being with my children and grandchildren and
being important to them. I loved feeling that I w{s making a contribution to the
community with my work to improve the public school system. I loved going to art
museums with my husband. I loved working out at the athletic club. I enjoyed rushing
fiom one activity to another, every day full to the brim. I felt purpoeful and fulfilled.

CFS took all of that. And now I no longer want it back.

How is my inner life different nowl As my outer life has shrunk" my inner life ha.
expanded. My mind, instead ofbeing crowded, jostled by too many thoughts, tight, and
constricted, is spacious, relaxed, receptive, and, in meditation, even empty, still. I'm softer,
gentler, and more fle\ible. I no longer have such firm opinions. I'm not a^s hard on myself.
I don't feel driveo to do anlthing, except as I'm nearing completion ofan embroidery
project.O I'm not as aggressive. I don't feel that I have to make things happen. And when
things don't go the way I w.anted them to, that's oLay. I think, so whatl I'm more accepting
of what is.



I have discovered a creativity I didn't know I had, not only in needleart, but in cooling and
in thinking-more ideas. I am often surprised by the ideas that come to me. I trust my
instincts and intuition more than I used to, when I was using my will to get things done. I
no longer feel the need for attention and recognition. I'm satisffed being able to please

m3sefby making things and by learning. I've alwals had a lot of intellectual curiosity and
not since college have I been able to pursue those interests as much as I would like. Now I
can. V/henever I feel a bit dorl-nlearted, I can get over it by learning something, gctting

interested in something new. And now I have the lnternet!

I'm less dominated by my ego. Fifteen years ago I feared what was happening to me because
I could not imagine mlself happy aot being Somebody, not doing work I felt was
important, not helping my grandchildren grow up. Yet I am more content, more at peace

with myself than I was in that old life, Each time I have made a hard deci.sion to give up
something that made me sickcr, afterwards I felt relieved. I felt libcrated.

How have I been transformed? From wanting to be importanq influential, and successful
in both my work and my relationships to *nntiog to be as comfortable, creative, end
comcioff as I can be.

Fifteen years ago I certainly didn't want to live as I am living now. Yet, almost from the
beginning, before I had a diagnosis, I believed that this strange malady, like any other
experience, was something I could leam and grow ftom. I didn't want it to be wasted. I was
determined to get all I could ftom the experience, whatever it was. I don't likc having CFS,
but I do liLe the changes it has wrought in me.

I am not as miserable as I v'as in earlier years because I have given up trying to do what I
want to do and I have accepted the limitations CFS imposcs. Over the years, I have just let
go of more and more until l've gotten to this simple, secluded life. In 1994 a Buddhist
nun, with tonguc in cheek and a twinLle in her eyes said to me, "l'm going to give you a
seoet teaching- Give in. l-et be. Give up the st uggle." Thirteen years later, that's where I

V/hile I didn't want to change my old life, at times I did wish for more time alone, more
time to read, write, and study, more quiet time. I just wasn't willing to give up activities I
enjoyed to make the time. Now I have that time.

My inner and outer selves are more congruent. CFS has forced and all,ou,ed rne to live as my
inner self has alwals wanted to live.

Fifteen years of daily meditation practice and study of spiritual teachings has brought me a
deeper connection with Spirit, with my Inner Self, and with the Oneness ofAll That Is. It
has brought me gratirude for life as it is. Spiritually, I fecl that I have come home,

I wonder, has CF'S chan3rd mc, or ha.s it freed me to be who I really am, more my deeper
selfl


